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Fairlington UMC Transition to a Simplified Governance Structure (Leadership Board) 

(August 2020) 
 

Recommendation: That the FUMC Council adopt the Simplified Governance Structure (Leadership Board) described in 
this document so that it can be formally approved at our October 1, 2020 Charge Conference. 
 
The purpose of Simplified Governance Structure (Leadership Board) is to streamline governance and administration 
with a single governing board consistent with the disciplinary requirements of P247.2 of the 2016 Book of Discipline.  The 
Leadership Board’s responsibility is to protect and champion FUMC’s vision and values and approve significant ministry 
decisions. Simplified Governance enhances opportunities for leaders to prepare for and make strategic decisions.  
 
Background: In July 2016 FUMC began participation in a three-year Next Level Innovations (NLI) study led by Bi-
District staff. The study purpose was to explore ways to deepen the vitality of FUMC, one of 8 churches the Bi-District 
had identified as having recognized potential for growth.  
 
The Oct 2017 District NLI report to FUMC and a subsequent NLI FUMC Focus Team endorsed a change in governance 
structure (Jan 2019). The Focus Team interviewed churches in northern Virginia that have already adopted this change, 
including Springfield UMC, Springfield; Washington Street UMC, Alexandria; and Christ Church in Fairfax Station VA. 
All have found that the change revitalized ministry and broadened members interested in leadership positions.  
Presentations to FUMC Council in March 2018 and January 2019 included numerous links to reference resources. 
 
 Why is Change Needed at FUMC? 

• Our current system of multiple administrative committees is unwieldy, inefficient and discourages innovative ideas. 
• Congregations expect leaders to be equipped to efficiently and effectively prepare for and make timely decisions 

affecting the mission and vision of the church and then communicate those effectively.  
• Simplified structure allows fresh, focused leaders and ministry teams to emerge and flourish with less hierarchy. 

 
Simplified Structure (Leadership Board): Continues three types of work –  

• Fiduciary, i.e. tending to the stewardship of tangible assets 
• Strategic, i.e. working to set the congregation’s priorities and ensuring that human and financial resources align 

with those priorities. Leadership of the church focuses on the big picture view of making disciples of Jesus Christ 
and delegates the day to day management of ministry to pastor(s), staff, and hands-on volunteers  

• Generative, i.e. facilitating timely responses to issues as the environment of the congregation and community shifts.  
  
What continues? Simplified Governance follows The UMC Book of Discipline guidance. 
Principle administrative bodies of the church – Board of Trustees, Finance, SPRC and Nominations and Lay Leadership 
Committee – continue with more emphasis on interdisciplinary participation. 
The Leadership Board follows the current FUMC Council meeting schedule: Tuesdays during the months of January, 
March, May, September (planning retreat), and October. It can meet at any other times deemed necessary to accomplish its 
mission. In addition to specific issues brought to the Leadership Board, the annual cycle includes the following emphases: 

• Meeting 1-orientation of new members, team building, review of policies and priorities  
• Meeting 2 – evaluation of previous year and implications for year ahead  
• Meeting 3 – All church meeting to share with the congregation issues, accomplishments, work ahead and to hear 

from the congregation questions & concerns 
• Meeting 4- all day planning meeting to set goals and priorities for the coming year 
• Meeting 5 – All church meeting to share goals and priorities (The annual Charge Conference meeting) 
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Nominations and Lay Leadership Committee continues the role of working with the pastor(s) to identify and equip new 
leadership as described in the UMC Book of Discipline. 
Members of the Leadership Board are elected by the congregation at the annual Charge Conference as is already the UMC 
practice. Meetings of the Leadership Board are open to all in the congregation as they have been with current Council.  
 
What is different? (See table below for the Simplified Structure/Leadership Board membership.) 
 

• The Leadership Board is smaller in size. 
• Members are recruited using spiritual gifts tools to support the current needs of the church for the next 1-3 yrs. In 

addition to aligning the expertise and experience of those being recruited for Leadership Board to current needs the 
Leadership Board will better reflect congregation diversity as expressed in FUMC’s reconciling statement.  

• Members commit to model prayer, presence, gifts, service and witness in their leadership roles. 
• At Large members are recruited to support specific areas of attention, e.g. outreach or missions & ministry. 
• Task forces/working groups can be initiated/approved quickly with communication directly to the Leadership 

Board. Info needed when seeking approval: goal of the group, time frame, how the activity is linked to the mission 
and vision of FUMC, how impact will be determined, what human resources are required, what church financial 
resources are required, and who will be accountable for coordination. Subcommittees, task forces etc. have no 
formal leadership roles on the Board and may vary in size and duration. They are encouraged to keep the Leadership 
Board apprised of key accomplishments and issues.  

• Term limits: Leaders serve for a three-year term (approved by current Council Nov 2018) with the option of one 
additional term (max of 6 concurrent years). The term limits will begin in 2021.  
 

 
Suggested Simplified Structure for FUMC Leadership Board 

The Center for Congregational Excellence recommends a total of 9-12 people for an effective leadership/administrative 
board. The churches referenced in the background section of this document have nine or fewer. The proposed FUMC 
Board composition is: 

Chair of Leadership Board, Anne Wilson, (term ends 12/2021) Lay Leaders: Janese Bechtol (term ends 
12/2020), Gerry Hebert (term ends 12/2022) 

Trustee Chair (also VP of the Board), Clint Stretch (term ends 
12/2022) 

President UMM * 

Finance Chair, Randy Nuckolls (term ends 12/2022) President UMW * 
SPRC Chair, Ashley Moore (term ends 12/2020) Lead Pastor (attends and has a vote) 
Lay member/ Secretary, Laurie Willshire (term ends 12/2021) Additional clergy – 1 to 2 (attend; non-voting) 
One Lay member to annual conference (Nominations Comm 
identifies which Lay Member serves on this Board) 

Director of Music (non-voting) 

  
*In churches where UMW and UMM are chartered they must also be included in the Leadership Team (FUMC’s 
UMW and UMM are chartered). UMW and UMM terms will follow the guidance in their respective charters. 

 
Process and timeline for transitioning to the new structure: 

• The Pastor and/or Lay Leaders contact the District Superintendent’s Office (Jeff Mickle) to inform him of the 
proposed change (July-Aug 2020). This step has been completed. 

• Council reviews the proposed changes, provides comments (July 6-July 20, 2020). This step has been completed. 
• Council presents anticipated changes to the full congregation with no vote taken (August 2020) 
• Council adopts a resolution that the congregation move to the simple governance structure (September 2020) 
• Proposed changes are presented at Oct 1, 2020 Charge Conference where a final vote is taken 
• Implement in January 2021        8.1.2020 

 
 


